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Rates: 15 cents per word per d"y, oM d_o1lar
minimul!l, Advertisements run five or more
conaecutive days with no changes, nine cen·
ts per word per day, (no refunds if cancelled
before rive insertions), Classified 11d·
vertisements must be paid in advanco,
Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertjsing 1 UNM Box 20,

A.lbuquerque,N.M..
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87131,

PERSONALS

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien-

dswho care at Birthright 247·9819.

tfn

RENEWAL DEADLINE-Residence Ha~l
students are" reminded to complele and submit
their Residence Hall Room & board renewal
materials by 4:00pm, Friday, December 5, 1975.
Submit forms to Housing Reservations-L11
Posada, 2nd floor.
12/5
WHEN THE PIECES don't fit, maybe we can put
them together. AGORA 277·3013.
11/25
POO: Congratulations on your vasectomy. I love
you, Fro.
12/2
ROLAND-Sure I can go on your G~t·
away/Retreat tbis weekend, November 28·29, I m
glad I won't miss my turkey, But I need n ride\
When do we meet'l·Tom

NICK-Let's start all over l'll meet you at

C~rraro's for lunch, day after tomorrow.
Mary.
11/26

2.
.-::.;

,·

VOLVO MECHANIC, reliable, cheap, guaranteed.
345·3058 Mike,
12/2
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS, students!
Custom black-a·nd-white processing, printing.
Jo'ina-grain or push·processing of film. Contact
sheets, custom proofs. High quality onlargements,
mounting, etc, Advice, if asked, Call 265-2444 or
come ,to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
Un

4.

FORRENT

ROOM, FRIVATE BATH for rent in enmpus
area .... $75, Available new, Woman grnd stude.nt
preferred. 247-8967, Needler, Optional babys1t·
ting.
12/1
CITADEL APARTMENTS-An apartment com·
plex for the young and the .young at h~a;t. ~ents
start at $140. Large swhnmmg pool. Efflcten~ICS &
1-bdrm available, furnished or unfurmshed.
Wp.lking distance to UNM. 1520 University NE,
12/5
243·2494.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT with bath $125 mo.,

Value $100 plus, $72 each. Christy 243·4754.
11/25
1973 PLYMOUTH SPORT/FURY station wagon,
full power, A/C 54,000 mi, radial tires very good
shape. $2000 or best offer. 898·4415.
11/25

Daily Lobo production staff. Hours 8 p.m. to mid·
night, Sunday through Thursday, Amount of time
remaining at UNM will be a consideration {2 or
more years pre[ctredJ. Good typing skills, For
more information ~ome to Marron Hall, Room 131,
between 8 and 4;30 p.m.

NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center.
Quality 10-speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus·Cyclery, 1031
tfn
San Mateo SE. 256·9190.

PART TIME JOB. Graduate student.s only. Af·
ternoons & evenings. Must ben blc to work Friday
& Saturday nights, Must be 21 years old, Apply in
person, no phone calls please, Save Way Liquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Menaul
NE.
11/25

BonY BUENO. All natoral bath produc·
ts-esscntial oils, bath crystals, bubble bath,
glyc~rine soaps, shampoos, Jove oils, 2910 Central
SE noon to 5 weekda)'S,

12/1

·LINE UP YOUR JOB for holil:l;Iys, $105 weekly
average. 255·6309, 3 p.m. till 4 p.m.
11/25

DvNAi1'AR FRE-ESTYLES, 180 em look
GT's-$65 new Nordicn's 12lf!·$100; hiking boots,
8 1/zm·$25; 243·1810.
12/1

7.

-

utilities paid, 11-blks west university. 1 or 2 quiet
University students. 243·0209 after 5:30
p.m.
11/25

1967 FORD FAIRLANE, excellent condition. new
tires, new brake$ and battery, $725, Ca\1268-0962
after 5 p.m.
11/26

ROOMMATE TO SHARE two·bedroom furnished

JUSTIN BOOTS, Women's 7N, Peruvian Alpaca
sweater-vest, Mexican leather jacket, both size 57,255-3170eves,
11/26
DIVAN, BEDROOM ';;S';':U::;IT;;;E~.-y-e-;;11-::ow~h~a::n:;gi::-ng
lamp, brass chandlier, hall light. 3816 La Charles
Dr. NE.
12/3

duplex, share 'lz gas and e\e~tricity, Walk to
UNM. $80/month, 425 1/z Columbia SE..- 11/25

5.

FORSALE

LEVI's -BLUE JEAN big b.ells nlways at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243·6954.

~~

WATER TRIPS. Water beds, Water bod systems
on sale now, Nex~ door to the Guild Theatre, 3·107
Central NE, 268-8455,
1214
SCHWINN VARSITY 22". Two Frostline
kits-top of the line down bags. Sew yourslef.

DAILY

STUDEN'l'S PART TIME-no., dress, regs. Civic
Project, Apply 1201 Mountain Road NE.
12/3

69-T'QYoTA CORONA 51.i,OOO miles, -~co~ds~;;
work, automatic, 898·9638.
12/1

1966 DODGE CORONET V-8 PS, Sleel·belted
Radials, Good Condition $500. 265·0144.
11126

New Mexico•
Wednesday, November 26, 1975

TRAVEL

Regents Consider Hike in Fees
. For Student Services •tn 1976

TOM-We will leave from United Ministries Con:
tor, 1801 Las Lomas NE, at abouL ten o'clock on
Friday and will return Saturday afternoon at five.
$5 for four meals, Transportation provided, Call
Thelma at 247-0497 to rese.~.~e~E!_n(e,-!:_oland --=

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

W AN1'ED: Used pinball mtH·hines, any t'O!ldltion;
293-1818.
12/5

Donf.RMAN

PINSCHER-AK,P r;gistered. 8
weeks, black male, best of litter, excellent family
pet. Tel. 299-0110. ____!_IJ26 -----~----

6.

EMPLOYMENT

STL1DENT SPOt'SES/STUDENTS to work on

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: Male dog part Collie. Black w/white
neck & paws. Approx. 1 Y,Car old. Vicinity of
Citadel Apts. 242·2189.
11/25
FOUND: ONE Hand calculator. Identify &
claim-Farris
Engineering
Bldg
Rm
309.
11/25
REWARD! LOST BRACELET 5, 6 chains antique
clasp, sentimental value. Phy!Hs Cohen 277·
2901.
11/25

Fa11 has Fell

FOUND: Woman's watch. Identify and claim Rm
11/26
131 Marron Hall.
SUBSTANTIAL REWARD. Jade & gold bracelet
vt/Chinese characters in the gold. 266·
1935.
11/25

r.obo photo

Parking Services is branching out with a new style of
immobilizer. Beware of meter maids carrying axes.

3. SERVICES
SMALL c!ARS REPAIRED, small shop, srnaU
prices. Datsun, Fiat, Toyota., Volvo, J?into, Capri,
etc. 205 Stanford, alley. Call Phil, 255·3180. 11/25
WILL TYPE PAPERS. Call Kim 265·3292.

RENEWAL DEADLINE

12/5

DIVORCE by petition. $36 clerical lee plus liling
fee. 296·4977. 24 hour answering service.
12/1
FURNISHED APARTMENTS !rom $125utilitles
paid. Walk to UNM, no pets. 400 Maple SE, 843·
7632, or 265-9593.
12/5

NEED SOME HELP? Typing, editing, revision:
11/25
reasonable, accurate~ 281-3001.
PASSPORT IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing, Near UNM. Call
265-2444 nr come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
AMERICAN /INTERNATIONAL Youth Hostel
Pass sold-Canterbury Chapel, 425 University NE.
11/26
1973 CHEVY LUV pickup with shelltop, radials,
needs carburetor $1700, Call 344·8568 Sa:rab
(nights).
11/26

EDiToRIAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations,
theses, proposals, reports, and books. Harvey

Statements of expenditures for all
ASUNM Senate Candidates must be
in by 4:00pm, Wednesday
November 26. Retum statements to
242 in the SUB. Wednesday
is also the last day to contest
electjon results.

Residence Hall Students Are
Remined To Complete And
Sttbmit Their Residence Hall
Room And Board Renewal .
~Iatcrials Bv: 4:00 pm Friday
Dec~n;bet• 5, 1975
Submit Forms To:
Housing Collections & Reservations
2nd Floot•, La J»osada

Frauenglass, Editorial Consultant. 344·8344.
11/3

NeW Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mex~co
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the headmg
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; !;i.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

''

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

.
Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.0o minimum charge.
Terms Cash in advance
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Enclosed$ _ _ _ Placed by _ _ _ _ _ Telephone ____ ··----· , ___

LOBO

Marron Hall, Room 131
Mail To:
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

Night Escort Service
·Available Soon at U.
By Joel White
A University Escort Program,
ted as an organized
uetEn:mt of nighttime assaults
the UNM campus, will begin
soon as the four initial escort
JOStlltOnls are filled.
program, administered
:inrm~gh the Campus Police, will
nighttime workers and
student.<. security escorts to ac~li;;jj~~''(;n them
to any
n within the bount~aJri~s of the north and central
ning committee, comof administration officials,
1represer1tatives from the campus
and the Independent
IJliideJJt Workers Union, and four
students met last
to formulate procedures for
program. The same comwill meet each month to
IYaliUa·te the program's progress
effectiveness.
Qualifications for
escort
include admission into
College
Work-Study
(rllgrl>m, man or woman, at' and physical capabilities.
The University Police will be
for the hiring and
of personnel," Berry Cox,
ltnJveJ:sit;v police chief said. "The
I'Ograim will begin with between
and six escorts who will be
with flashlights and
appropriate equipment.
escorts will not be armed."
People requiring security
will call the Campus
office and an escort will be
··-e,,ccned to their location. All
•""'""''" of the program will b!l
in a master log which
he open to evaluation by the
""'""~"· Escorts will carry an

official picture ID card with them
to insure program security.
Salaries for the security escorts were allocated by the Univer·
sity administration last month
with matching work-study funds.
Additional
monies,
ap·
proximately $500, for administration a,nd equipment is
still needed.
"Whether it comes from the
original allocation or not, I can
say unequivocably that money
for equipment will be made
available," Harold Lavender,
vice·president for student affairs
said.
The possibility of University
{Continued on page 51

By Charles McElwee
'
At their meetin? Monday the UNM Regents are
scheduled to cons1der a proposal which would increase student fees by $8.25 per semester.
In A~gust the Regents approved a $2.00 increase m the ASUNM fee. If the new proposal
passes students will be paying $10.25 more in fees
each semester beginning in the fall of 1976.
UNM President William Davis said the fee increase is necessary because of expanding
enrollment coupled with inflation.
He said services such as the New Mexico Union
and Intramural Activities have been losing money
and as a result have been partially funded by
money from the instructional and general budget.
He said the differential funding plan which will
?e sugges~ed to the legislature has no provision in
It for fundmg these services and another source of
money is needed.
Because these are primarily services for· studen·
ts, Davis said it is a rise in student fees which is
being ~rop~se~.to make up the needed money.
Davts satd, The Student Union is $180,000 in
arrears and In tram urals is $125,000 behind,"
"We've been forced to subsidize these services
with money from other areas of the budget " he
said.
'
None of the proposed $8.25 fee increase will be
ear mar ked for a specific program. It will go into a
fund called "General Fees, Collected."
The SUB and In tram urals, along with Athletics,
Popejoy Hall, Health Services and Debt Services
will then receive money from that fund.
Davis said, "I hate to ask for an increase in
student fees, but we're faced with expanding
enrollment and rising prices which means we need
to have more money."
Other items on the agenda for the Regents'
meeting include:

UNM Pres. William Davis

··a resolution proposing a retreat to consider the
recently completed report from the Committee on
University Planning,
··construction bids for an expansion of the computing center and for a health sciences learning
resources center,
--a site proposal for a family practice/psychiatry
building and a report on general ,planning for the
north cam pus.
The meeting is scheduled for Monday, Dec. 1 in
the Roberts Room at Scholes HalL It will be open
to the public.

Counc11 Passes Zoning Ordinance

After two years of planning, mercia! zones, regulates signs
weeks of heated debate, and a and gives the city some control
marathon six-hour meeting !>4on· over developers.
day night, the Albuquerque City
The zone definitions, the
Council passed its Com- primary parts of the code, were
prehensive Zoning Ordinance, drawn up by members of the EnEight out of nine councillors vironmental Planning Comvoted in favor of the amended mission (EPC) who have worked
bilL
on the bill, with a committee of
The Comprehensive City Zone city councillors, for over 20 monCode, bill number 0-112, sets ths. Problems of land assessment
standards for new·home lot sizes, and building restrictions had
defines residential and com- resulted
from
old
zone

History Dept. Ups PhD Standards
The UNM history department
has raised its standards for doctorate degree candidates as have
other American universities, said
Dr. Gerald Nash, history department chairman.
The standards were raised, he
said, in an effort to "limit the
Ph.D. program" because of the
growing student demand.for ob·
taining a Ph.D., and the small
amount of jobs available even
with such a degree,
Nash said there "definitely .b"
an oversupply of history Ph.D.'s
throughout the country. "There
are five times as many people
training for a Ph.D. than there
are job openings," he said.
There are 119 history graduate
students (75 Ph.D.'s and 44
M.A.'s) at UNM this semester
compared to 210 (140 Ph.D.'s and
70 M.A.'s) in 1971 when UNM
reached the peak of its history

'

universities "geared up their
history doctorate programs"
because of the great demand for
the
"basic
liberal
arts
disciplines_"
Included in the UNM history
department's raised standards
for admission must be a "very ex·
plicit statement of objectives"
from the Ph.D. candidate, Nash
said.
"We want to make sure that
the person knows why he wants a
Ph.D. in history and knows what
he wants to do with it," Nash
said. A doctorate can be valuable
depending on what the individual
Gerald Nash
wants to use it for, he continued.
graduate program. But there are
Nash said the· history departmore students today in the ment has also raised the unprogram than there were in 1972 dergraduate grade-point-averaand 1973.
ge requirement from 3.2 to 3.5 for
Nash said the increase of Ph.D. Ph.D. candidates.
history candidates first carne
Another requirement for UNM
about in the 1960's when many
(Continued on page 5)

definitions.
The area surrounding UNM
becomes a metropolitan zone under the new code because it is
considered one of seven "urban
centers.'' This means the city can
regulate the size, location and
number of commercial signs, not
only
around
UNM,
but
throughout Albuquerque.
Until now, the city has con·
trolled commercial signs only in
residential areas. The code contains the guidelines that the EPC
recommended, including a 300foot limit on the size of signs, to
reduce the number of large,
gaudy and distracting signs,
Marion Cottrell, District
nine councillor and sponsor of the
Comprehensiv.e Zoning Ordinance, said enforcement of the
sign regulations will help
beautify the city.
To control development of new
homes, the ordinance sets a tenfoot side·lot as a building
requirement, The ten-foot
requirement, section 40-H, was
suggested by the EPC so boats
and recreational vehicles can be
parked off city streets. A
proposed amendment to strike
the 10-foot requirement from the
bill failed by a five-to·four vote.
Monday night's meeting was a
special session of the Council in
which the public was. invited to
present their views of the code.
The Council chambers were filled
when the meeting opened at 7:30
!Continued on p:i.gc 5)
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MOTOR OVERHAUL
NEW CHROME RINGS ALIGN RODS
NEW ROD BEARINGS . NEW GASKET
GRIND VALVES
NEW OIL
REMOVE CARBON
TUNE-UP ENGINE

FREE ESTIMATES
FULL PRICE. LABOR &
PARTS - ENGINE
CONDITION PERMITTING

RECONDITIONED VOLKSWAGEN$ FOR SALE

TIMING ADJUSTED
VALVE ADJUSTED
BRAKE ADJUSTED
CLUTCH ADJUSTED
STEERING ADJUSTED

.
NEW POINTS, PLUGS .
CARBURETOR ADJUSTED
1
0\L CHANGE
CLEAN SCREEN

$2395

SPECIAL MAJOR TUNING
218 Montezuma

3610 • 2nd St. NW

Santa Fe

SAVE WITH SECURITY

securit;y

cl~l

savings

SOUND
SAFE
CONVENIENT

)

Each of the four defendants
was charged with premeditated murder of federal officers
during their performance of
official duties, and with illegally causing harm to federal law
enforcement officers.
The two-count indictment
returned in U.S. District Court in
Rapid City, S.D., named the
defendants as Leonard Peltier,
31; Robert Eugene Robideau,
29; Darrelle Dean Butler, 33,
and James Theodore Eagle, 20.

LISBON, Portugal--Left-wing troops rebelled against Portugal's socialist-led government Tuesday but loyaHst commandos
arrested the rebel leader and, in a' nearly bloodless action, recaptured two of the four air bases seized by the insurgents.
Diplomatic sources said the other two bases were about to be
retaken. The government forces also recaptured radio and
television stations taken over earlier in the day by rebellious
troops demanding the ouster of the sixth provisional government.

A
Justice
Department
spokesman identified all' four as
Indians. All but Peltier already
had been taken in to custody on
other charges since the shootout
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Financial Advice

Convenient Hours
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
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Save by Mail

Central at Girard

2828 Central SE
268·3361

By United Press International

Juan Carlos Pardons Prisoners

New Mexico

FOR OUR
ACCOUNT HOLDERS:

World
News

WASHINGTON (UPI)-A
Federal Grand Jury late Tuesday
indicted four Indians on charges
of murdering two FBI agents in
a shootout on the Oglala Sioux
reservation near Pine Ridge,
S.D., last June 26.

DAILY LOBO

** All
Accounts Insured up to $40,000
Real Estate Escrows
I

Sioux Indians
Indicted For
FBI Shooting

summer session by the Board o{' Student
Publications of the University of New Mexico,
and is not financially associaled with UNM.
Second class postngc paid at Albuquerque,
New Mexico 87131. Subscription rate is
$HI.OO for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the cdilorial
pages of The Daily Lobo arc those of the
author snlely, Unsigned opinion is that of the
editorial board of The Daily Lobo. Nothing
printed in The Daily Lobo necessarily
represents the views or the University of New
Mexico.

MADRID, Spain--King Juan Carlos I Tuesday night pardoned
many of the 2000 political prisoners jailed under Generalissimo
Francisco Franco and abolished the death penalty for crimes committed before he was sworn in last Saturday.

Portugal Combats Rebellion

Supreme Court Suggestions
WASHINGTON--Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman

~ames 0. Eas:land has recommended two Mississippi federal

Judges .to Pres1dent Ford as possible nominees for the Supreme
Court, 1t was learned Tuesday.

Anti-Vietnamese Riots Spread
BANGKOK, Thailand--Anti-Vietpamese riots in Thailand's
northeast border zone spread Tuesday and one Thai government
militiaman was shot to death in the melee, field reports said.
The trouble began Sunday in the border zone where Laos and
Thailand face each other in a tense standoff over a stranded Thai
patrol boat in the middle of the Mekong River.
The reports from field observers said Pathet Lao soldiers fired
across the river late Tuesday in spite of a warning by Thai Defen·
se Minister Pramarn Adireksarn.
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Today is Orly's 24th birthday. If your path
should cross with his, give him n big wet one.

co({cqc G,,ofi. Hms ... U!" seru{
' t~ ~'Pcntafic Corp., 132
cflcCii.

lmportnnt NCHO ml:'cting, Monday, Ore; t, 6
p.m. at Chien no Studies.

IVcsr 22 Sr., N.Y,, N.Y. 10011

ArM 50 anrs
for finnd(z"j·

The Mountain Chalet has Down Jackets!

Attl'nlion Grad Studt•nts! The orrice of Rfsear
ch & Fellowship Scr\'it('S (Scholt's 235N) hasju~l
received the latest edition the Annual Regisltr

or

of Grant Support for ft>ll!lwships for grad~ate
students. Many opportunities art' av<~ilablr. The
office is open 8·5 daily.

"Across the nation, they have
felt the effect of further incursions on their prerogatives "
he said.
'
He noted faculty are also
seeking to unionize because of
"simple bread and butter isues.
1;·- ' .. ---- .. _, __
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l'~M Hang Glider enthusiasts, there will be a
mcetmg Monday, Dec. l, 7 p.m. rm 231-D, SUB.
Please lltlt'nd: we need you to help elect officers

AMTRAK group rates ar(' offe-red through OR·

CA, rm. 2·18, StfB, Tel. 277·56()5. 30 reserved sent.s
depart for Chicago & New York City December
20, at 1 p.m.• Round triP price-s to Chi('ago-$107

tor nl'Xt semester,

and New York-$179.

.r~(> lasl edllinn of the LOBO Student's Arl Sub·
will take plate next Thursday, Dec.
4; In order L~ g!ve the "Thunderbird" a chance.
Unusl'd subm1ss•ons may bl' picked up in room 138
\If Mnrron Hall through the end or the spring
M>mtster.
mt~s10n page

Students please t<'lurn DIA DE LA RAZA sur·
~eys. to the Conscjo Orrlrc, 1815 Roma fChirano
Studwsl, by Friday Dec. 5 or cai1277·2G30 to make
ar~an~elncnls lo h~ve it pirked up if you can't
brmg 1l yoursrl£. Thu Is very important!

Thu~derln'rd magnzin'c is a<:cepttng submission~
Jo; spr1~g semester fssuc. Art work should be sUb·
m1tlcd 1n person. Written submissions should be
submitted w~th a sclf·addrcsscd, stamped en·
vl'lope. Subm1t to rm 132,Marron Hall or mail c/o
Thunderbird, UNM Box 20, Alb. 87131.

Input needed from women who aro" inlerel'Jted in
or skillcod in sclr·dl"fense to formulate selt-dcofense
~ourse outlines. Contact Sandy Ramsey, 277-3393.

Campus Police rt>gisler and engrave sn~~~
security numbers on bikes, CVl•ry WcdJH;sday, II
a.m. to 1 p.m. at 1821 Ronm NE. Bring yo~r

bicyrle, UNM ID card and bike serial numhfr,

Attention Engineering Students! Info OD
Hughes Air('raft Fellowship and Scholarsh~
Program for brrad study In fmgineering a\'ailab!r
al Career Servici'S Cllnlcr, 2nd Floor, Mesa Vis!a
Hall-South, rm. 2131;

DO YOU NEED

CASH?
Earn $ 1 0 a week

~LOO~ L.

PLASMA Tft~~,mA~ BEAD CO_
DONOR CENTER

DOCTOR IN

MACRAME)SUPPLIES

RESIDENCE
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i
!'J

:!lnuutntu or nlrt
·-

.•

, r{~-f''metons

Amaul HE n266~7935
842-6991 Jfex±to 10 Cr<:\tLSffi~Lo
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I

2mm~8mm

Glass, meW&Qgn~ebeMs
Turquo[se nu60e\S flndfnos

I
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silver tubinQ_@OO.s

Tuesday-Saturday

8 am to 5 pm

'

5terli

6307 Menaul NE
881-5223
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Fee Increase
First came an idea that the tuition be increased at UNM and now the

A latest development is a request from the UNM administration that sfudent

I
. \\ I
I

fees be increased.
The request that the student fees be increased by $8.25 will be placed
before the Regents at their December 1 meeting. The proposed fee increase would go into effect for the Fall 1976 semester.

I

It would appear that the university will not be expecting any increase in
their budget and so the screws will be put on the students who are a
""' guaranteed source of income.
~
The rationale for the fee increase is that the additional income would go
~ to subsidize the New Mexico Union, the Intramural program and Popejoy
HaiL The increase would also provide additional funding for the UNM
Health Center.

'

As for funding of the New Mexico Union (it is not a student union in the
true definition), whatever happened to the possibility of moving private enterprises inside.

)
r

Popejoy Hall is a great source of cultural entertainment for the University and the Albuquerque community. But its programming committee is
already funded heavily by the ASUNM and GSA student governments.
Why the increase? Also, why can't any increase be passed on to the community?

I
I
'

Perhaps one of the most mind-boggling ideas stemming from the
proposed increase is that there would be $125,000 for lntramurals. This
figure is absurd as it is more than some colleges spend for their entire Intercollegiate sports budget. Salaries cannot be that high--why so much
money? Are we now in competition for the best intramural program? Why
aren't we in competition for faculty salaries?
There are too many questions to be asked and the administration is
asking for a blank check. The Regents were concerned over student fees
(i.e. the requested PIRG increase passed) and if they are to be consistent.
we request that they turn down the proposed additional fee increase.
Perhaps a compromise could be reached and the $8.25 could be taken out
of the athletic fee?
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years UNM durrng the past two
. .
f' By the time Mansfield takes ofrc~, . KUNM should be transmr~tmg from Sandia crest at an
equrvale.ft _of 100,000 watts. This
mo~e wr I rncrease the potential
audre?ce by about 60 per cent,
~veri~g almos.t the entire state.
b an~:tielfd h'sar~ the greatest
e~,e 1 ? t rs Wide coverage will
b; the rn~rease of attractiveness
0
~one~ rnto the station."
ansfreld ~opes to take advantage of this move and solicit
grants from corporations and
federal agencies in order to expand sources for public affairs
progr~mming. It will especially
be easrer to get grants for Latino
programming since. KUNM will
reach more Spanrsh-speaking
people
·
.
long-term goals, Mansfteld
sar he would also like to use
gran_t money to buy a shortwave
rece~ver to enable free rebroadcastr~gll of BBC programs,
especra y news. He also hopes

p.m. and a crowd still lingered
five hours later when the final
vote on the code was made. ·
20 people, mostly builders and
"small" businessmen, attacked
the code vehemently, while only
three people spoke in favor of the
bill. Home builders and realtors
objected to lot-size and open
space provisio'ns in the measure
while merchants and advertisin~
men
opposed
the
sign
regulations.
G.Y. Fails, vice-president of
IC'ontinul'd from page 1)
"T~e crimes that this program
the Albuquerque · Chamber of liability for . the satety of the
are
armed at, are crimes of op:
Commerce said the code is, "anti- se~urity escort and the person
portunity
," Cox said. "We will
observe high moral standards of
consumer, anti-business and anti- berng escorted was also raised.
not
be
satisfied
until there are no
conduct so that the integrity and in·
free enterprise."
. Walter ~ewis, campus safety cases, reported or not."
dependence of the judiciary may be
Mike Santullo, the first mem- d_!l'ector, satd the security escort,
preserved." Thus ends a quote of
ber of the audience to speak said
srnce he or she will be a UniverStudents qualified for the
Canon One of the Code of Judicial
co de means t he " demise of' the sity employee, is covered by
work-study
program and inConduct adopted by the ASUNM
Albuquerque business comworkmen's compensation; and ter~s.ted in applying for the
Student Court.
munity" and told the councillors the University is liable for the
positiOn of security escort
The ASUNM Student Court is a that their "hands will be stained personal safety
(excepting
separate and independent branch with blood" if they passed the or- assault or other crime related in- should contact the Campus Polic~
of the student government and dinance. The gallery applauded juries) of the person being escor- or the work-study office. Interviews for the positions will
wishes to bring this fact to the at- ent~usiastically after Santullo's
ted.
immediately.
begin
tention of the student body. We remarks.
feel, as members of the Student · ·- The cost" of enfor'cing the new
Court, that the student body should ordinance was estimated by the
be informed of the duties and func· EPC to be $23,000 a year.
!Continued from page tl
tions of the Court and of the · 17 amendments to the code
Southwest American, Latin
relationship of the individual were offered Monday night, and
history Ph.D. candidates is that American or Western American
student(s) and/or student grouplsl Council President Jack Kolbert
the student's field of interest run courses, but also offers a battery
to such.
who is a UNM modern languag~ along the same lines as those of of European and Far Eastern
The Student Court is established professor, said he will offer ad- the UNM history department courses.
by the ASUNM Constitution as an· ditional amendments for lan- faculty.
Nash also said the university
independent and separate branch dscaping and beautification
has
tried to broaden its training
"If,we aren't equipped to teach
of government, Article VI, Section provisions soon.
what some people want us to for fields other than teaching.
2 states, "The judicial power of the
teach, we have to turn them "We have incorporated museum,
District two Councillor Joe R.
Student Court shall extend to all Abeyta was the only dissenting away," Nash said. He said the archival and editing techniques
cases arising under the Con· vote.
UNM faculty specializes in in our history program," he said.
stitution, the laws and by-laws
the Associated Students,
regulations and actions of
various bodies and committees
the authorities vested by the Con·
stitution ... The Student Court shall
have original jurisdiction in both
law and fact."
Any student(s) or student
group(s) has the right to bring a
complaint before the Court. It is
stated in Article II, Section 4,
"Students shall.have the right to
contest before the court, the Con·
stitutionality of legislation or rulirtgs
of the Student Court."
Although there are formal
procedures for filing a
I
we have decided to accept as
mal any written complaint, so long
If you are tired of your old hairstyl'e or hairstylist give the hairas all parties involved, the
General and any of the As:;ociatetll
designers at
a try. We personalize each style to
Justices receive a copy.,
each persons features, interests, and life-style. If you are ready for
It is the intention of the m~mbrlrSI
of the student Court
an improved you, Come and see us at
a Unisex
Gober, James Peoples, Les
Salon where you'll get a personalized consultation. The most
berg, Mike Watkins and Aurndrelll\
West) to open an avenue for
creative hairdesigners with special emphasis in Living Color
students and to handle all
Variations and Bodywaving.
plaints and decision
professional manner.
Poolside at the Executive North Apts.
Donna P.

this money will underw 't
f
Reut
N
rr e use o
carri:~s ew S_ervice which
ternati
more rn-depth, innetwor~nal news than the major
s.

These programs "otherwise take
too much time away from
studying for students to undertake them," he said.

in our society. A judge should participate in establishing, maintaining
and enforcing, and. should himself

Opinion Was Propaganda
Editor:
In your edition of November 19, 1975 you published an opinion by H.W.
Saba which is at best propaganda and at worst a series of lies. I should like
to comment on just a few points.
1. With respect to "driving the Jews into the Sea," this sta :tement was
made by Shukeiry, an early leader of Fatah and the PLO. It is not a myth.
2. Arabs have never· accepted Jews for refuge. The British 1939 White
Paper limiting immigration to Israel was a· direct consequence of Arab
pressures. It should also be pointed out that following the creation of
Israel, there were 900,000 Jewish refugees from Arab countries of which
750,000 were settled in Israel. Arab countries were unwilling to absorb the
420,000 Arabs who left Israel of their own volition.
3. With respect to creating a peaceful secular state, one needs only to
look at what is happening in the ''peaceful secular state" of Lebanon,
where Lebanese Muslims with the help of the PLO, are attempting to
destroy the Christian community and deprive it of political rights.
One could go on and on, but I think these few remarks can help put the
Saba article in a more proper perspective.
Sidney Solomon

Resolution Perverts ·Truth
Editor:
The UN Resolution branding
Zionism as racism ought to be
strongly condemned. For it perverts
the truth, fans hatred of Israel and
mocks what the UN is supposed to

Editor:
In response to Mr. Rodriguez'
opinion in the Nov. 24 LOBO, I
would like to congratulate him on
his vivid, second-hand imagination
which must have been ripped off of
Johnny
Carson's
nightly
monologue. Really, Mr. Rodriguez,
Cadillacs with flat tires? I am sure
your college education could supply you with more interesting
cliches.
I am amazed at Mr. Rodriguez
and his naivete; he, in essence,
suggests that the Palestinians
move to Saudi Arabia or Kuwait
since there is enough land and
money there to absorb them.
By the same token, Mr.
Rodriguez, why doesn't Nelson
Rockefeller bail out New York City,
or why don't New Yorkers come
.out·to live in New Mexico; there is
enough room for them.
S. Kassicieh

stand for. It may yet destroy the
UN.
Mr. Moynihan's speech was to
the point: before denouncing any
"ism," but especially Zionism, Mr.
Amin ought to look at his own unclean hands. For they are stained
with the blood of thousands of his
Black African opponents and tribal
enemies and with the suffering of
thousands of ruthlessly deported
Indian and Pakastani settlers. In
other words, people who live in
glass houses should not throw
stones. And the same goes for
many of the other nations which
voted for the Anti-Zionist resolutieln
pushed through the UN by the
Arab-Soviet bloc. The freest Arabic
language press throughout the
Middle East and Africa is in -Israel.
And that is a fact. If Israel, the victim of aggression for the past twenty-eight years, is labelled the
aggressor, what kind of world do
we live in?
That is why reasonable and impartial men and women, lovers of
justice and freedom, have condemned the recent attacks on
Zionism and Israel. They have seen
through the anti-Zionist slogans
and catch-phrases. And so should
we all.
Prof. N. Pugach

Advertisers

Take two
before bedtime

The ASUNM Student Court
Editor:
"An independent and honorable
judiciary is indispensable to justice

Lab a
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... UNM Escort Service

Comment

OKAY, BUT HE.Y, aM& ON,
ON!.YllW PAIJU-YOU

... Zoning
l('onlillUL'd rrom page> 1)

At the present time there is only one set fee and that is the ASUNM fee
(the PIRG fee will also go into effect later). Tuition for undergraduate
students is $110.75 with the remaining $117.75 going to a general fee kitty
which funds the Health s~rvice, Athletics and the debt Service.
There is a coincidence and too much of a "Catch 22" to buy the logic
behind the fee increase. The coincidence is that this fee increase comes on
the heels of a request by the State Board of Educational Finance that the
UNM Athletic Budget be cut. There is no guarantee that the increase
would be earmarked for Popejoy, the SUB or lntramurals. Any extra
money from the increase could foreseeably find its way to Athletics.

'

Marion Cottrell

Paul Mansfield was selected as
th e new station manag
f
KUNM- FM by the s::d o~
Radio Board Monda ni ht en
will 'replace Sharo1' Ir~h . ~e
wife, when her resignation tak~:
effect on January 1
The station man.ager receives
a salary of $5,600 a year. He is
responsible for preparing the ann~al budget, bookkee in .
brllpaying, designing in t~rn~l
station policies, keeping track of
FCC rules and regulations and
maintaining a liaison with th
station, ASUNM and the R d'e
Board.
a 10
Mansfield is a graduate
student
in
Speech
Communications He received his
B.A. here i~ the same de artment last spring H
p
.
.
.
e was a
h
P otoJournahst for two years in
the Navy, produced his own show
for KHFM, is a newscaster for
KRKE, worked a year in production for WKYT -'TV in Kentucky' ilnd has worked off and on

... History PhD Standards

The Cut Above

"Goldentouch~

"Bridal Ring"
and "Columbia" wedding bands
are available at ...

f?/Jeauc/~~C?J~
jEWELERS

"The Unusual as Usual"
6605 MenauiiJivd. NE
T~lr!'phone 8H1·691!J
lacrOM\1 Menau\lrom Coronado ('uteri

Isn't that you behind
those Foster Grants?
Sure it is. Looking merely
sensational in those
great-looking
Foster Grant
sunglasses.
Whether you
prefer metal
frames with
polarized lenses.
mirror lenses
or the fashionable
new gradient look.
you'll always look
your very best
when you get
behind a pair of
Foster Grants.

The Cut Above,

James R.
Les p. c::.o.• nh•ery
S. Michael

,.,!

We Assure
Personal Satisfaction

7303 Montgomery NE

298-7624

(East of Louisiana Blvd)

j
•
··~

WILSON PI-IARMA Y
3100 CENTRAL AVE. SE

255-5581
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The Curious Art of modern Dnnce
ffiQde Curiouser with Architectute Gymnasts Head for Chicago

\Stl1 THE

~\~ TJIING FROM
otl\.~
.CACTUS

By Joel White
"Matrix," a modern dance encounter with architectural and
physical elements, opened at
Rodey Theater last Wednesday
and Thursday. Presented by the
UNM departments of theater arts and dance, "Matrix" was directed by Jennifer Predock, with architect Antoine Predock as
Associate Director.
"The Watcher," the first of
four separate presentations, was
choreographed by Kathleen McClintock to the music of Edgar
Varese. With Jennifer Predock
and Felix Valencia as the dancers, McClintock engineered a
precise· and meaningful dance,
utilizing the music as a common
Utilizing 15 dancers, Predock
dance med.ium.
coordinated
the presentation
McClintock,
who
has
which,
although
. well
previously choreographed for
choreographed,
hobbled
too
long
Albuquerque Dance Theater,
·
on
a
theme
which
was
not
strong
seems to have established a style
heavily laden with classical enough to carry it through. The
movements, g1vmg both a music performed by Ken Battat,
pleasing and intellectual per- Gary Elton and Darrel Randall,
was excellently original and was,
formance.
"3-t 3 =8," directed by Jen- perhaps, the savior of the dance.
"Interstices," which Jennifer
nifer Predock, played with the
area between balance and im- Predock choreographed and danbalance in sight and movements. ced in, was possibly the "un-

I
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7 colors

By Doris Martinez
The UNM gymnasts will be
pect their best, They've all done
Oaily lobo
.·
taking. off this Thursday to
better than what I expected."
Chicago to compete in the MidThe gymnastics team works long
west Open against some of the
har? hours every evening and
top contenders for national titles
thear efforts definitely shine
in gymnastics.·
horse and Marc Messervey in through. ·
"The team will be competing floor exercises, vaulting and high
Mitchell said, "Gymnastics is a
individually," said Coach Rusty bar,
self-discipline type sport. It's not
Mitchell. "Gymnasts from the ·
"Sometimes these kids think I all fun, but these kids are
university who should finish in expect too much from them. de.dic~~ed and they enjoy it."' He
the top six are Chuck Walter and They probably think I can be saad, The real workout begins
John Eberle on pommel horse. really mean, but that's not the near the end of December and
Ranking high should also be case," said Mitchell. "I'm really a early January."
Mark Spaccapaniccia on ommel softie. My boys are good and I
Chuck Walter, the ·pommel
horse specialist, said the trip to
Chicago "is a real good opportunity to go east and work
with some fine gymnasts. I'm not
nervous yet, but I will be."
Marc Messervey, a vaulting,
floor exercise and high bar
specialist, said, "I'm looking for·
ward to the meet. I didn't make it
out there last time. I felt I wasn't
ready. This meet will be a good
experience and will help give a
little background to some of the
bigger meets to come."
The meet begins this Friday
:morning with compulsories.
Saturday optionals will take
place and that same evening the
finals will be held with only the
top six competing. The meet is
being held at Glenbard High
School in Illinois.

...

Statements of expenditures for all
ASUNM Senate Candidates must be
in by 4:00 pm, Wednesday
November 26. Return statements to
242 in the SUB. Wednesday
is a/so the last day to contest
election results.

Sports· ·.

uct;ur,ed -strucr.ll re,u
the program spo~ of.
fortunately, it appeared to
more of the unstructured and
vague than it was intended to be.
However, "Diagrams: From a
Wor.kshop Exploring Inter·
Relations of Dance and Ar·
chitecture," directed by Antoine
and Jennifer Predock was well
worth the wait.
Exploring through dance the
architectural concepts of tension,
traffic, compression, bending and
membrane stresses the dancers
became the concepts themselves,
They enacted the causes
tension and traffic. They
the parts that bend and the
that
compress.
But
originality of expressing
brane stresses, using a cloth
as the membrane was the
ping moment.
"Matrix," which will be
formed again this Friday,
day and Sunday at
Theater, is modern dance.
modern dance is a curious art.

Basketball

ANNOUNCING
EUROPEAN CHARTER FLIGHTS
and UNM Academic Program

~~~U~MMER, 19~76~~~

-f

·. l

·Regular Weeki!,! TGC Charters
via Dever to FRANKFURT
•Stay from 2 weeks to 4 month
• No membership required anybody can go
•CAB approved & operated by
CONDOR AIRUNES, World's
largest charter carrier, fully
owned by the German Federal
Government
•Convenien t, same-day con nee·
lions between Albuquerque and
Denver included in the price of
the charters.
•Roundtrip complete from
from Albuquerque from $449.

SUMMER SESSION

MADRID, SPAIN
June 21- July 30,1976
Courses In Spanish
and Histmy
Interested Students
Should Contact:
The Office of International
Programs & Services
The University of New Mexico
1717 Roma, N.E.
Albuquerque, N.,M. 87131

REQUEST DETAIL BROCHURE FROM ·

International Programs & Services : Phone 277-4005
Very heavy demand for June to August
Early Reservations Essential
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100% NA'ITH.AL
Bath Products
"Glycerin Soap
•>Bath Products
Crystals
':'Shampoo's
*Love Oils

ALSO

DER CODY

;\!any t'niquc
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would go
a
who charges $55 for a
I
Paul Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka,
Lee Marvin, Michael Sarrazin and Richard Jaekel!, are just
some of the notables and celebrities who have their hair cut
by Jim Markham.
And now you, too. can get your hair cut with the Markham
Style Innovator Method for $11 or less (a lot less than $55). The
Markham Style Innovator Shop listed below offers you styling
expertise and methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition they're exclusive sources of the much-wanted
Markham Style Innovator Grooming Products. Indulge yoursell.

",\11 This At
,\ ffordablc Prices"

Keep your baby snug unci warm in a
sweater
b,• Peter Storm. The nut ural lanolin of wool is retained
l~l mal<e the sweater water t'Cpellcnt ·hut C\'Ctl if you
get soaked thru, this beautiful sweater will still keep
vou warm! XS, S, .\1, L, XL 1!:34.00. \\'c accept .\!aster. charge, Banlc,\mcricurd, o1· will be glad to layaway
items for you.

.MOUNTAINS
--cznd-

RIVERS

"Head Trips for Dudes & Dolls"

UOUY IJITIDNO
2910 Central SE

International
(Exclusively
by Appt.)

Hair Design Centre

(Befween Wyommg

and Louisiana)

Jusi East of Yale on Central
!lmirs: .\londa1·
. thru Friduv 10-6 Sat.urda\·. 10 · 5
~

221.0 Ceutt•al SE

268-4876

TICKETS AT THE SUB BOX OFFICE &
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ACROSS FROM THE LOBO THEATER

Take it from ol' Gonzales ... palate
pleasing Juarez silver or gold Tequila
comes from Mexican cactus, too ...
with an imported personality all its own
that's provin~ more fashionable,
fascinatin~ every sip. Mixes beautifully,
tastes great.

"'l

>-'

3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E., ALBUQUERQUE,
TELEPHONE 255·3239
N.M. 87106
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BEST FURNISHED UNM Apartment. Spacious
one- bedroom with dishwashers, disposers,
security, $175 bills .paid. 208·209 Columbia SE.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Call255·2685.
12/5
PETS, KIDS OK, 1-br furnished apt, $120,
4262, 296-9511.

Rates: 15 e~nts per word per day, one dollar
minimum. Advertisements run live or more
consecutive days with no changes, nine cen·
ts per word per d&y, (no refunds if .c~ncelled
before five inserti'Jnsj. Classif1ed ad·
vertisements m.ust be paid in advance.
0
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PREGNANT AND NEED HELP'! You have frien·
ds who care at Birthright 247-9819·.
tfn
RENEWAL DEADLINE Residence Ha~l
students are reminded to complete and subml~
their Residence Hall Room & board renewa
materials by 4:00pm, Friday, December. 5, 1975.
Submit forms to Housing Reservation~- La
Posada, 2nd floor.
12/5

I

can

gO- on your G:t·
away/Retreat this weekend, November 28-29 ..I m
glad I won't miss my turkey. But I need n r1dc!
When do we meet? -Tom
NICK-Let's start all over I'll meet you at.
Carrara's for lunch, day after tomorrow.
Mary.
11/26

HEY, LANE! Whatever you do, don't forget
to keep in touch. Harriet 265-3044.
POO; Congratulations on your vasectomy. I Jove
12/2
you, Fro,

GOT THE NOON time
hot dogs.

munches. Okie's has 35c

12/5

TOM-We will leave from United Ministries Center, 1801 Las Lomas NE, at about ten o'cloc~ on
Friday and will return Saturday a (ternoon at ftve.
$5 for (our meals, Transportation provided. Call
Thelma at 247-0497 to reserve a place,
11/16
Roland.

2.

LOST AND FOUND

131 Manon Hall.

11/26

REWARD. Lost bracelet 5, 6 chains, antique
clasp, sentimental value. Phyllis Cohen 277·2901.

SKI TOURING
\.~

NEED F1VE PEOPLE to help in my businesS

5.

during holidays. $90 weekly. Apply 1931 Alvarado
NE 4:00pm only!

FOR SALE

WATER TRIPS. Wnter beds, Water bed systems
on snle now Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407
1214
Ce·ntral NE: 268·8455,
1974 FORD VAN 1/don 17,000 ·mile~, V-8,
automatic, custom interior, mags, T I A radmls, extras $5300 Charlie, 873-0865.
12/4
NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center.
Quality 10-speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment, Trail Hnus·Cy-clery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256·9190.
tfn

INDIVIDUAL ARTISTS who will work on consignment. Please call Pop Tops. 883·_9465.
12/5
LIGHT BOOKKEEPING FOR one week. Expcr·
ience unnecessary, 266-4092.
11/26

EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING

Monday, December 1, 1975

SALES - RENTALS - CLINICS - GULDE SERVICE

256-9190
1031 San Mateo S.E.

S
TRAI~
HAU
smce 1967
.

WANTED:-Us~,Jpi~b.1!1 machi~-~s: ~ny condlli~-~~
293-1818.
--- ----~ ._12!~

GT's-$65 new Nordica's 12 1/:-$100; lukmg boots,
8'/tm·$25; 243-1810.
12:~
1967 FORD FA1RLANE. excellent condition, new
tires, new brakes and battery, $725. Cai\2GS·0 962
after 5 p.m.
1~1~/2~6--;-~-;:;--;;:::=:;::;;;--.;;;;;,::
JUSTIN BOOTS, Women's 7N: Peruvian A!pacr::a
sweater-vest, Mexican leather Jacket, both SIZC P·
7, 255·3170 eves.
11/26
DIVAN, BEDROOM SUITE, yellow hanging
lamp, brass chandlier, hall light. 3816 La Charles

12/3

DOBERMAN PINSCHER AKC registered .. 8
weeks, blacK male, best or litter, e:<ce\lent fam1ly

11/26

HAYWffiE--!I~JtiSrC

dancing W(ldnesday night
"Okles·" Friday, Saturday "Thunderbird," For
hire 243·3632, 831-5908._ ·--·--· ___ _
1 L'26

D

lliiiJ•
lVI! !II fl!

llltPY *

CLOTHING

SERVICES

PASSPORT IQENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing, Near UNM. Call
265-2444 ,,r come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.

AMERICAN /INTERNATIONAL Youth Hostel
Pass sold-Canterbury Chapel, 425 University NE.

11/26

~~

in a

Cutlom PtiatecJ lhirtl
You think of the
1at ~41,a4 slogan and we'll

(nights).
·
11/26
EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations,
theses, proposals, reports. and books. Harvey
Frauengla.ss, Editorial Consullant. 344·8344.
Il/8

WILL TYPE PAPERS. Call Kim 265-8292,

12/5

DIVORCE by petition. $36 clerical !ee plus filing
fee, 296·4977. 24 hour answering service.
12/1

FURNISHED APARTMENTS from $125 utilities
paid. Walk to UNM, no pets. 400 Maple SE, 843-

7632, ..- 265-9593.
12!5
NANCY-This is supposed to be Sunday's letter.
Better late than never. Don't worry. so much.
You'll get an ulcer iJ you keep worrymg. All or
your fears are groundless. You arc good cause God
don't malte junk. Take care a~d have a Happy
Thanksgiving. I love you. qhmo.
11/26

WEDDING INVITATIONS & Photography allow
cost. Creative Services, 299-7930.

11/26

~015

OARllllE n.E.

Delomor Ploso

ALIUQ. n.lll. 17107

2937 Monte Vista N. E. (on the triangle)
3107 Eubank N.E. (scottsdale village)

Select From Our
Large Assortment
of Shirts and
choose from over
500 Designs!

'I·

stu~e~tsf

Custom black-and-white proeessmg, pnnhng •.
Fine·grain or push·P.rocessing _or _film. Contact
sheets, custom proo(s. High quahty enlargements,
mounting, etc. Advice, if asked. Call 265·2444 or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
tfn

4. FOR RENT
ROOM, PRIVATE BATH for rent in campus
area-$75. Avai1able new, Woman grad stude?l
preferred. 247·8967. Needler. Optional babysit·
tlog.
12/1
'

~CITADEL APARTMENTS-An apartment com·
plex fol' the young and the.ynung at he.a~t. ~cnts
start at $140. Large swimmmg pool. Efllc!encJcs &
l·bdrm availahle 1 furnished or tmfurnishcd.
Walking distance to UNM. 1520 University NE,
243-2494.
12/5

COATS

• •

From Afghanistan
Embroidered Sheepskin

•

...
--

The Real Thing
First Sale Of
New Shipment
All Sizes For

Someting New In
Food And Theatre!
Talent Showing Daily
Weekday Do It Yourself
Sandwich Luncheon
Weekend Dinner and
Improvisional Theatre

Men and Women
Wednesday, Nov 26
11 am- 3 pm

from$49

International Center
,_

GRAND

OPENING
OF

12/2

-PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUS!AS'!'S•

By Jon Bowman
The proposed student fee increase at UNM is receiving a cool
reaction from student leaders
contacted by the LOBO over the
weekend.
The proposed hike, which
would total $8.25 per semester,
will be considered today by the
UNM Regents:
If the Regents approve the
proposal, undergraduate student
fees for New Mexico residents
1vill climb to $238.50 per
semester beginning next fall (the
Regents earlier approved a $2.00
hike in the ASUNM fee, an increase which will also become effective in the fall.)
.. ;")
"I'm opposed to the increase,"
. !J'':.•.~
said Damon Tobias, ASUNM vice
Lobo photo
president. "There could be facts
Tobias
which might change my ;:n~nd, fee to theDamon
University.
but they would have to be very,
The vice president also said he
very tremendous facts for me to
surprised by the announced
was
favor a fee increase."
$125,000 debt figure for InUNM President William Davis tramurals.
last week said the fee change is
"It seems odd that all of a sudnecessary to offset deficits in- den, we learn In tram urals is that
curred by the New Mexico much in debt," he said. "I
Union, Intramurals and other wouldn't be terribly shocked if
University services.
the debt is being exagerrated to
"I see no reason that if the get more money for the athletic
Union were to be run efficiently, department. It looks like a
it couldn't at least break even," custom-made debt for athletics."
Tobias said. "The Union should
ASUNM President Alan
be able to pay for itself.
Wilson said that the fee increase
"There are a lot of things (the appears justified on the surface,
Union) should be doing to tighten but he added that he is "skepits belt," he said. "They could tical" about it.
begin by using their labor more
"From the figures I have seen,
efficiently."
the three programs in question
Tobias suggested that portions (the New Mexico Union, the
or the building be sublet to Health
Center and Intramurals)
private businesses who would do need financial help," Wilson
handle the costs of their own said. "I just wish that if we have
operations, while paying a rental an increase, the University
:

~i@R sf. Th~e
f.l&lFPU~elo/e@l ffi&lie1erz

VOLVO ME-CHANIC, reliable, cheap, guaranteed.

345-3058 Mike.

Regents Consider Increase Today

,,,

VICTORIAN

print It! Any slogan
for your team.
Candidate
Favorite Hobby .
special
gift
or
whatever.
Machine
washable Ink will not
run or fade.

1973 CHEVY LUV pickup with shclllop, radials,
needs carburetor $1700, Call 344·8568 Sarah

a

·.

11/26

3.

LOBO

Students ~Skeptical' About Fee

8. MISCELLANEOUS

DYNASTAR FRE~STYLES, 180 ."" look

pet. Tel. 299·0110.

DAILY

SNOWSHOEING

MOONLIGHT. Three evenings and Saturdays
$85 weekly averagc-265·1635 from 4 p.m. till "5
p.m.
ll/26

BODY BUENO. All natural bath produc·
ts-essentiol oils, bath crystals, bubble bath,
glycerine soaps shampoos, love oils, 2910 Central
'
12/1
SE noon to 5 weekdays.
69 TOYOTA CORONA 56,000 miles, needs some
1211
work, automatic, 898·9638.

Dr.NE.

FOUND: Woman's watch. Identify and claim Rm

New Mexico

STUDENTS PART TIME no., dress, regs. Civic
Project, Apply 1201 Mountain Road NE.
12/3

12/5

LEVI's -BLUE JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243-6954. lfn

PERSONALS

ROLAND-Sure

STUDENT SPOUSES/STUDENTS to work on
Daily Lobo productiQn l'itnff. Hours 8 p.m. to midnight, Sunday through Thursday, ~moun.t o£ time
remaining at UNM will be a cons1derat10n (2 or
more years preferred). Good typing skills. For
more information come to Marron Hall, Room 131,
between 8 and 4;30 p.m.
l,

double $160, includes utilities. 141 Columbm SE.

H
·~

. 11/26

ROOM FOR RENT in my house. $60 month, 2556661.
12/4
A BLOCK TO UNM. Deluxe, l·bdrm. T":'in or

Marron !Jail room 131 Or by mail to:
Classiried Advertising, UNM Box 20,
;\lbuquerque,N,M.
87131 .

.b 1.

255~

6. EMPLOYMENT

.•. r., •. , , , , , , ..••.. ,

Serving Daily

**

***
*
**
*

'·.
:; Serving Weekends
11 AM - 1:30 AM

11 AM- 7 PM

3023 Central NE
265-0948

1808 Las Lomas

~-

~King

.

,,

il~

'<

would earmark it for these
programs specifically."
Wilson said after an increase is
approved, "there is no guarantee
the Univ'ersity won't divert the
money into something else.
"The problem is that the inner
workings of this University are
very political," he said. "The
word 'need' often means only
which people can sell their
program best to the administration."
Alfred Santistevan, pro ternporum of the ASUNM Senate,
agreed.
''I'm sure the administration
has legitimate reasons for trying
to increase the fee," Santistevan
said. "But I think they could find
other sources to get money if
they wal)ted to."
Santistevan said he is
"strongly against" the proposed
fee hike, adding, "if anything, I'd
like to see tuition lowered."

I

.
By Beth Morgan
Over the last three years, gains have been made in bringing women
teac~ers' salaries up to those of males, a recent memo on faculty
salaries showed.
Since the women instructors
have been given higher pay increases, the average faculty
member received approximately
one per cent less pay increase per
year.
Joel Jones, assistant vice
president for Academic Affairs,
said women instructors at UNM
now receive closer to equal pay
than ever ~efore.
"In fact, we have some male instructors who feel discriminated
against, since we have put more
into women's salaries in the last
few years," Jones said.
During the fall semester of
1973-74, lecturers received a 6.68

per cent increase; instructors,
7.82; assistant professors, 6.05;
associate professors, 5.28; and
full professors, 5.32.

Joel Jones

l,obo photo

In general, UNM faculty receive less pay, except those holding the
rank of instructor, than faculty at the 49 other state universities.
A comparison with the other state universities showed that, on the
average, full professors at UNM received $1,600 less per year;
associate professors, $1,100 less; assistant professors, $500 less; but
instructors at the other universities received $200 less than instructors at UNM.

Math Tests a Plus for Students

By Randy Builder
Nearly 2000 students take the mathematics
placement exams· each year at UNM to find out
where they belong among the various courses
logged in the UNM Bulletin.
The placement test program was started about
five years ago because of a "high failure rate in
beginning calculus," said Dr. Alex Stone, an
associate professor in the mathematics department. He said students were taking courses in
which they did not belong. Stone said, "Students
were registering for-calculus and didn't even know
algebra."
He said it was due to these and other "gross
errors" that UNM required such a placement
program to be implemented.
The tests since then have been "revised

periodically," said Stone, to "improve the type of
questions."
' All · students who iake their first college
mathematics course at UNM are required to take
the tests. Although astudent can take what they
want as long as they have the prerequisites, "they
are strongly recommended to take the advisor's
advice," said Stone.
As in the past, a person can find out almost immediately after he takes the test to find out how he
did. Since last November, the location of the
placement test was changed from the Kiva to the
more wide open space of Woodward Hall.
With the additions of a couple of advisors, the
lines are far shorter, therefore decreasing the time
in which .a student takes the tests, and the time in
!Continued on pnge 6)

of the Road:' A Faded Lifestyle

By Mike Gallagher
Lou comes from a time in
ican history when the
rallrmtds were the king of all
His hobo way of
began to fade when four-lane
ribbons began to tie this
together.
He said it hurts him when he
out another railroad has
He came around to a place
here I worked and talked about
state of the world, constantly
in confused pieces of
!SOcialist doggereL He was not
read; his knowledge came
conversations with other
in Hoovervilles and hobo
around the country.
last I saw of him, he was
for Chicago, where he
,
to find a few old friends,
1 they're still alive."
lie was 72 and in failing health;
he blamed on staying in
place for too long. "There's
rhythm in this city. The body
used to livin' one way and it
change. Albuquerque donJ
a rh
"he criticized.

~

Women's Salaries
At .U. Gain Equality

"I've been on the tracks since slow freight to Kansas
He tried to tell the story of the_
1919
or 20," he said, "I can't was buried in a potter's
hobo life giving the truth as ~e
"Me and Sam were about the
knew it; too much booze, too ht- remember exactly but it was a
tle food, too many drunk tanks real hot summer when me and oldest 'bos left. Most of 'em died
after the war. They used to
and too much sickness. But there Sam my brother, left Newark."
travel in pairs like me and Sam.
S;m
died
two
years
ago
in
St.
were good times and these he
There
was even some women
Louis.
Sam
died
trying
to
jump
a
remembered m

who used to travel around,
dressed up like men," he said.
"I talked a lot and Sam was the
quiet type. Boy, there were
jungles all over the country. You
could get off a train near a water
tower or a trestle and there'd be
bums all over the place.
"Some had tents and others
built shanties and some'd just dig
a hole. Sleepin' under a tree was
the best because if the railroad
cops or the sheriffs decided to
run you off, they could burn your
stuff and you could get away.
They, couldn't catch you," he
laughed and took a bottle of Old
Mfssion Rose out of his pocket
and unscrewed the cap.
He offered it and was turned
down. He has good manners, the
type that are not learned.
"The copes were bad. They'd
take everthin' you had. If it were
any good they'd keep it. If it
weren't they'd burn it. Then
they'd put you in jail or march
you in a group to the city or county line, as a. far away from the
rails as they could think of," he
''
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